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tfke Y. M. C. A. building fond
till grows. While the last few thou-

sand will naturally come a little slow,
there is every indication that the
whole amount will soon be raised.
Columbus citizens realize what the
building means for the city and will

ot let the project fail

The two cent passenger rate will be
put into effect promptly by Nebraska
railroads, the Burlington and Missouri
Pacific being the first to make the
announcement. In order to make
the emergency clause valid Governor

' 8heldon will in all probability sign
the bill before the five days' limit ex-

pires.

The fifty-nint- h congress of the
United States has just dosed. It will
always be known in our American
history as one of our most important,
as well as one of the greatest It has
enacted more trust laws for the good
of our whole country than any other.
To be sure, it has made large appro-
priations, and our democractic friends
will howl about its extravagance.
They always do when there is any-
thing important done. But what
items do they object to? Not to the
pension bill? And surely not the
post office appropriations? Ours is a
great big country, our expenses are
great, but our resources are far greater.

In spite of having his salary raised
to 17,000 per year, Mr. John Coit
Spooner resigns his office of United
States senator of the state of Wiscon-
sin to resume the practice of law. In
his letter of resignation he frankly
admits that he leaves the honorable
service of his state, being a compara-
tively poor man, to do something that
will pay him better. The whole
nation, with the possible exception of
Senator Tillman of South Carolina, is
sorry to lose Spooner out of the United
States senate, as he is considered one
of the greatest lawyers and one of the
greatest statesmen of this age, an hon-

est, fearless, conscientious American.

There have been many rumors on
our streets the past few days or week
about the site for new post office build-

ing. The following is a correct state-
ment of the whole matter. Soon after
the appropriation of $7,000 for a site
for a new post office building was
naade, the United States treasury de-

partment asked for sealed bids. Nine
were submitted, ranging in price from'
$3,000 to $7,000, covering grounds
from the Maennerchor hall on the
east, Quincy street on the west, Fif-
teenth street on the north and Elev-
enth street on the south. A few weeks
ago the bids were opened. An expe-
rienced supervising architect, Mr.
Richard Fourchy, was sent here, and
he personally looked over each site
offered, and made it a point to per-
sonally see each one of the bidders.
Then a type written notice was sent to
Postmaster Kramer, with instructions
to post it in the lobby of the post
ofBce, which was done. This informed
all interested parties that they had
until February 13, 1907,' to make any
objections or suggestions to any of the
proposed sites. On February 18, Sen-

ator Millard informed the postmaster
that the site known as the Hughes
site, comer of Fourteenth and North
streets, had been accepted by the treas-

ury department. Then there were
further efforts made by those in--

in the Baker site, corner of
(Hive and Fourteenth streets, to have
that site chosen, and the treasury de-

partment, in order if possible to suit
everybody, asked Postmaster Kramer
if the owner ot the southeast corner of
Olive and Fourteenth streets would
not-pu- t in a reasonable bid and offer
it fora post office location. When the
henry department was informed
that this comer was occupied by a
church and livery stable, and could
net possibly be had for the amount of
the appropriation, the case was closed, A
nasi the Hugh Hughes site accepted.
Jl is only natural that each site had
ill sriende, but in all fairness we think
the one selected will give the most
nniversul satisfaction to the dtiaene
ofGel
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bouquet to tbejboys oa the TJ.P.
branch for the Manor in which they so
recklessly speed their trains oa tho
Albion bianco: "We all know what a
wonderful record the only system has
for making tiste, bat we think A. B.
Browder has an experience that is worse
than the famous alow train of Arkansas
and almost equal to the steamboat story
in which they stopped for the hen to lay
an egg to fnish a dozen so the old lady
could go to market by the boat. Last
Saturday as ho was coming homo oa the
train and they were running along at
the usual rate'of speed between Oooaee
and Monroe, he saw a sun driving by
with a fine black mare. He ran out and
bailed the fellow, when the train caught
ap with them Mr. Browder went oat,
dickered aad bought the mare to be de-

livered in Albion. He then got on the
train to resume his homeward journey.
When he got home the mare was in the
stable."

'For several yean the citizens of Cen-

tral City have had more or less trouble
with theaaloon question. And that but
a few weeks stand between now and
spring election the same old municipal
fight there has crept into the newspapers.
The following petition was last week
presented to the city council, and It is
presumed by the many signers that it m
perhaps the nearest satisfactory remedy
yet used in regulating the liquor ques-
tion which for years has been a usual
fight at each spring election. The peti-

tioners rente: "A petition, with sixty- -

nine signers, has been drawa ap under
the provisions of the initiative aad refer-
endum law, and presented to the council,
asking that the voters of Central City be
given an opportunity to express their
desires in regard to the saloon question
at the regular city election to be held in
the city Tuesday, April 3d. --Tho petition
to the conncil to pass the ordinance is
merely a formal matter in compliance
with the law. The council is petitioned
to paw the ordinance and failing to do
this the matter goes on to the general
election. It will be remembered that
this question was allowed to lie dormant
last year and no move was made to have
it submitted, but 'this year there hss
been considerable agitation of the sub-
ject, and so this petition has been circu
lated in order to relieve the council of
having to pass upon the question, and
leaving it to popular vote."

The manager of the telephone line in
Colony naked the mayor, L. M. White
to prepare a set of rules for telephone
subscriebera. The msyor did so aad
here are some of the rules: No sub-

scriber, when the line is in use shall
listen to the passing conversation with
more than one ear at a time. No sub-
scriber found guilty of talkingito married
women over this line shall be allowed to
vote at any regnlarorspecial meeting or
to hold any position of honor and trust
in this company. No person shsll be
permitted to talk over this line for a
space of three days next after eaten
onions, garlic or cabbage. All right to
the line shall be surrendered to the
woman who wants to tell her lady friends
how to cut her new dress, how to make
cucumber pickles, what to name baby
or when to transplant pansies. Business
messages shall be restieted to three
minutes duration, but shall always give
to the discussion of gossip, aad no
woman patron shsll talk more than one
hour a atrech unless she so desires. If
the line is endangered by ice forming on
the wire, dont try to remove it by dub-
bing the wire, get a couple of gossips to
discussing neighborhood news over the
line and the ice will at once melt and
drop off; presently the galvanising will
glisten an instant and fall to the ground;
later the wire will assume a white heat.
When you are about to converse with
the "hello" girl at central, dismiss all
business matters from your mind, twist
the southwest corner of your mustache,
close your eyes and inhale the fragrance
of Zozodont, Wild Rose and pepsin chew
ing gum that is wafted to you over the
line. Don't ring off when your are done
talking. No one is supposed to whh to
use the line unless someone else is de-

termined to use it at the came instant.
Kansas City Journal.
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A dlsttagulshed, but conceited advo- -
vate not long ago. after
unqualified staten
genarian, who wan bravely

whole thing as If ft
feet away." suddenly
to tea the time by the dock
to. The lawyer dM net look
himself, aa he had done no shout halt

It was half after U. The eld:
looked at the clock ens!
a pause. "Half naet U." aWfMmK wftlansW

the lawyer, knowing that ft arnst he
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a trJae the whole court soesm was Ina roar at the lawyer's njim The
tofh hs4 stopped at half sat U.

FOB SALE.
A farm of 145 acres, adjoiaiag town

site of Monroe. Good improvemeats,
large partof the land set to alfalfa.

900 per acre a bargain.

Monroe, Neb.

"By their works ye shall know
When yen waat good Job printing and
book-bindi- ng enlist the Journal
New location oa Bteveath street

Mil
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The Idndly looking man with the
student stoop arrested his companion's
progress and stopped to watch a
small boy, who was wading In the
puddle caused by a choked gutter.
Another boy on the curb threw a
mushy snowball Into the water,
splashing the wader, who. la retalia
tion, splashed back again with his
;oot
' The kindly looking man smiled.
There's tree happiness, he said.
;Tsnt he getting gloriously soaked!"
i "He is, Indeed,' agreed the cyafcal-JooUn- g

person appealed to. "Come
ion, we don't want to stand here an
!day."

"Isn't it fine to splash?" said the
kindly looking man. 'Tsnt it a Joy
to kick around in the slash? What
hrouldnt I give to be doing that sort
of thing again!
: There are no strings on you that
I know of." said the cynic. "There's
a pretty nice mud hole Just ahead of
as. Jump in and enjoy yourself."
' "I remember the time when you
.wouldn't have had to ask me twice."
j TU dare you, then. The man who'll
take a dare will steal sheep."

The other merely shook his head!
and smiled.

"Do you mean to nay that you ever
ienjoyed that sort of thing?"

"Of course." ,

Then 111 ten you that you never
did," said the cynical-lookin- g person.
Ton Just think you did. Ton wouldn't
like to be doing It again, either. Ton
Just let your imaglnaUoa run away
with you. Ton know perfectly well.
If you stop to think, that the water's
cold and that getting gloriously soaked
Isn't a pleasant sensation, to say noth-,ia- g

of the after-effect-s. Thai boy Isat
'enjoying It, either."

"Then why do you suppose he's do-

ing itr
"Simply because he's a boy. But

he doesn't like it any more than he'll
like the resulting attack of tonsllltls
and the things they'll do to him for
lit You'd probably have pneumonia
iyourself, but that wouldn't be so bad
as a sore throat If It's real sore."

"Well, now, Fm sure" Interrupted
the kindly looking man.

"Of course, hell get over the throat.
most likely." pursued the man of cyn-

ical appearance, "and forget about It,
too. Just as you've forgotten the sore
throats you had, but while It lasts It's
going to hurt him considerably. I
drank a glass of aosmtn about a
month ago by way of an experiment

and because, the man who was with
sue ordered it"

- "Did you like itr asked the advo-
cate of boyhood sports.

"I most decidedly did not Ifs
about the worst thing that was ever
Invented in the way of a beverage.
The taste was bad enough, but the
headache I had In aa hour or two was
even worse. But If you had seen me
sitting there sipping It I suppose you
would have thought I was having a
glorious time. I did it because I was
a man, aad consequently weak and
foolish. Boys learn to smoke, too. Do
.they have a glorious time when they
sneak on behind a barn or somewhere
with a cigarette or a cigar stub? Is
nausea a delight?. Do you wish you
were a happy, care-fre-e boy again, so
jthat you could experience once more
the perfectly ineffable bliss of being
sick?"
' "Boyhood's days are the happiest.
If we only knew It" maintained the
kindly looking man.

Ton make me tired," remarked the
cynic. "Having everybody who hap-
pens to be a few years older than you
are browbeat and bully and scold and
worry you telling you that you must
not do this and that and the other, get-
ting licked for every little error of
Judgment! I dont see where the hap
piness comes la. Why does every
Doy want to ne a manr to get oat of
It of course."

"A boy has ae real worries, said
the man with the student stoop.

That'e where you are mistaken
again. Anything that worries as is a
real worry. Anything that we feel re-
sponsible for Is a responsibility. A
boy can yell more than I can. but
that doesn't make him have a better
time. And I can go and have my hair
cat any place I blame please. A hoy
has a better appetite than I have.. I
eavy aim) that. I admit"

That's the point" said the kindly
looking man. "He has a larger capac
ity for enjoyment"

"Capacity for food. I was talking
about." said the cynic. "Bat wants
the nee of capacity if you cant g
the right kind of material to nil itr

Chicago Dally News.

Puzzled by GJasa Balls.
According to a foreign

eat of the geological
asoag the
ot the snaall Inlands of BuaV

bmws m teH

eminent; areihe MghU8balls of SUn-ton- ."

found among the tin "ore depos-
its. The natural glass balls are round
with grooved surfaces. Similar phe-
nomena are occasionally found In Bor-
neo and Java, as well as In Australia.
The correspondent quoted thinks they
can not be artificial, and there are no
volcanoes near enough to support the
theory that they are volcanic bombs.

Not Forced to Work.
"Has your daughter made her o--

dety debut yet, Mrs. Comeup?"
"No, she hasn't, and she don't have

to, neither. We can get all our so-

ciety fixens from them Paris dress-
makers now. Baltimore American.

A Woman en Women.
For selfishness and consideration,

commend me to a woman traveling,
says the Saturday Evening Post She
will deliberately occupy two seats in
a street car; see other women stand,
laden with bundles, without offering to
move up, and otherwise try to prove
to everybody with eyes in their
heads that they, these women, have
no manners at all.

Yet, if you called at the houses of
such women, I have no doubt in the
world that you would be courteously
received; their best would be at your
disposal, and you would' otherwise dis-
cover that they had some claim to the
title of ladies but never from their
manners in public.

And, far from displaying good man
ners themselves, many women are in-

capable of appreciating good manners
in others. If a well-bre- d woman does
move up to make room for a standing
woman, how often te the first woman
thanked? Sometimes not even a bow
or a glance Is given!

Ask men how often they are thanked
(once in 20 times) for giving their
seats' In a car to women.

Could Pake in There.
About 20 years ago a boy from Biv-erpoi-nt

R-- L, had a mania for set-
ting fires Just for the pleasure of see-
ing a blase. He almost destroyed a
neighbor's property once.

His father said one day: "I don't
know what to do with my boy. I
whipped him till I could whip him no
more, and it produced no effect
So I told him that bad boys like him
went to hell where they would burn
forever."

"Oh," said the little mischief,
"won't that be lovely! I can poke it
all I want to there."

Cause for Anger.
"What's the trouble between Hen-pec- k

and his wife?"
"She overheard him telling a

friend that his hair was coming out
in large handfuls, and she has al-
ways been proud of the smallneos
of her hands." Houston Post

Wreaking Revenge.
"We had a private in our- - regiment,

said the army officer, "who took a
great notion to own his gun. The gua
cost about $14. We couldn't under-
stand why he wanted to pay so much
money for a thing he could have right
along as long as he needed it for
nothing. Finally one of his friends
said to him:
. "'What in the world do you want

with the old gun, anyway? What are
you going to do with itr" Til tell you what I'm going to do
with it' he answered. "When this
d d war Is over I'm going to take it
home and stand It up in the backyard,
where the rain will rain on It and the
snow will snow on It and every little
while I'm going out to It and say,
"Now rust d n you, rust!" ' "

What Hs Wished.
"I wish," said DeBroque, as he ex-

tracted a folded paper from an en-
velope, "that this bill from my tailor
was like a glass of muddy water."

"What's the explanatlonr queried
his friend Wiggins.

"A glass of muddy water," explained
DeBroque, "settles Itself If allowed to
stand." Chicago Dally Newa.

THE BEGGAR PRINCE

Coic Opera Compy ;

In Aubers Romantic Opera

"Fra-Dlavol- o"

For One Night Only

FRIDAY, MARCH 8
that made millions

laugh. Funny comedisns, clever sou-brett-ss,

pretty girls, up-to-da- te special--
costasaes and elegant

Pricei 35, 50 and 75c.

I WILSON'S
! FISH STIRY

''Speaking of strange experiences."
sa!l Wilson, aa he lighted hla pipe at

-- ? log Ire, 1 am reminded by John.
' Vs nahmg story of a most ex--

jrdiaary one that happened to me
..ne 20 years ago.

' "We were hunting moose in the
Canadian woods. A howling blizzard
had kept us in the lodge the greater
part of the day, aad nightfall found at
with our pipes in front of a crackling
Ire.

"At that time." went on Wilson,
after we had settled ourselves la
comfortable positions, "I was more hi
love with this whimsical old world
than now. and every summer found
me at one of the fashionable resorts
oa the Atlantic coast

T had arrived at the age when mat-
rimony was merely a matter of find-
ing a responsive heart, but of an the
girls in the circles in which I moved
not one appealed to me, nor was my
friendship with any more than a pass-
ing one. Besides n good position in
say uncle's hanking house I had a
comfortable annuity bestowed upon
me by my father at his death, and as
a result I did not look upon matrimony
front a mercenary viewpoint

"It was la August that I first met
her. I was summering at a rather ex-

clusive resort on the coastT She had
come with her mother from a south-
ern city, the name of which is no mo-
ment in this story.

"Before a week had passed I felt
that I had known her for years; at
the ead of a month she was the only
person in my thoughts. I dreamed of
her by night and was la misery when
not in her company by day. Before
her departure I resolved to tell her
what was nearest my heart

'It was the night previous to their
leaving for the south. We had left
the ballroom and strolled to the pier,
which extended far Into the water.
The ocean was as of glass, aad the
moon cast a path of silver across its
surface as far as the eye could reach.

"What passed between us It is un-
necessary to relate, but before we left
the pier I took from my vest pocket a
beautiful diamond solitaire. I bad
carried it for weeks. Without a word
she held out her hand that I might
place It upon her finger. Joy bad com-
pletely unnerved me, for .as I reached
forth my hand trembled like aa aspen.
I had Just touched the tip of her
finger when the ring slipped from my
grasp and fell with a tiny splash in
the water. For a moment I stood as
one turned to stone. Was it an ill
omen? Did it mean tnat alter ail, I
was not to know the happiness of
which I had dreamed? Suddenly I
turned to her. She looked Into my
eyes, placed a hand on my arm and
kissed me. And that kiss I knew to
be as strong a seal as any ring ever
made.

"Wouldn't it be funny if a fish
should swallow the ring? she said
playfully, oa our way back to the
hotel.

"That night the Incident haunted
me In dreams. I could see the ring
dropping through the water, glittering
and flashing as It went when sudden-
ly a fish darted up and closed Its Jaws
over It with a snap.

"When I awoke a cold sweat was on
my forehead.

"Well, to make a long story short,
I sent her another ring, and the event
was arranged for eight months later.
Her letters, meanwhile, were filled
with hope and encouragement and
the sweet simplicity of the true wom-
an. I lived in them. They were meat
and drink to my soul.

"Fate's decrees are fathomless. Five
months later she was taken with fever
and died. Then the world began to
grow old. Instead of spending my
summers at the resorts I took to the
woods. I found solace In nature.

"Five years later to a month It was
August, you win remember relatives
insisted upon my spending a few
weeks with them at the resort where
we first met I found the place
changed considerable, but the'old pier
was still standing.

"Now comes the strange part of my
story. One day we were fishing from
the pier close to the place where I
had dropped the ring. Ill luck was
with me from the start For aa hour
I sat there, my mind flooded with
memories, and caring little whether
fish were biting or not

"We were on the point of leaving
when there came a terrific Jerk on my
line and I landed a beautiful seven-poun- d

sea bass. As It lay struggling
on the pier, its large mouth distended,
there suddenly flashed through my
mind the dream of five years before.
It was Just such a fish that I had seen
In my dreams, the fish that had
snapped Its Jaws over my diamond
ring.

"We took It to the hotel and had
it served for dinner. IJfead just placed
a tender morsel In my mouth and
closed my teeth on It when I bit on
something hard. It felt round aad
smooth to the tongue. Unobserved I
removed it from my mouth aad care-
fully placed it beside my plate."

.
Outside the blizzard had ceased.

The names had died down aad weird
shadows danced about the room. There
vras no sound, save the breathing of
the men and the puffing of pipes.

"What do you think It wear asked
Wilson, after a slight pause.

The ring, of course," I replied. toTou're wrong," replied Wilson,
slowly, as he knocked the ashes from
his pipe. "It was a piece of the back-
bone of the fish."

WrsR He ww Jawteitn Knot
said

his attorney
that dispatch"

TJsV observed the lawyer, sftsr
reading the story,
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KEATINfi and SCHRAH'S

If you are
jl uitri-- mi uur

oi you io at
f see our provision coun- - t
I ters. All

delicious and quality no
better to be

f us though you don't buy

KEATING aid SGHRAM
Eleventh Street.

UP IN THE AIR
A OHmpeo into the Future.

Smith O! do sit still, dear. What
are you wriggling about for?

Mrs. S.I was only putting my hat
straight, darling.

Smith Never mind your hat. .--
I

want to keep her quite steady. Don't
you see that chap down there taking
a snapshot at us?

Mrs. S. Of course I dd That's
why I wanted Look out. dear, here
come tne Browns. They live In the
white house Just below us.
mow. Bow, dear, they're quite good
iPeople.

Smith He cant steer straight, any-no- w

barging us into a beastly patch
of chimney smoke like that.

Mrs. a Look out, there's a crow
coming. O, do be careful. It's oae of
.those fierce ones.

Smith Where? which way? I
can't aee it

Mrs. S. Oa your left He's coming
right at us. O-o--

smith Missed, him by a hair, by
Jove! Confound those birds, we shall
have to exterminate them.

Mrs. a That would be rather a
pity, too the children like to see
them about Still we could keep a
few la cages for them to look at
couldn't we? What's It rocking for
now? a

Smith That's because you're wris
ping again. Tou're making it rock.

Mrs. a I'm not I'm absolutely
rigid. There's something wrong I
Ikaow there Is! O. what Is It?

Smith Only a bit of a squall. Here
comes the breese. There now she's
shifting. That's fine. Isn't It?

Mrs. S. Tee. dear; but I shall be
awake all night with earache after
this, rve forgotten the cotton wool
again. Why. there's a bit below.

Smith No, that's a sheep; and look
at that little car crawling along.
Aren't you glad you sold ours for
this?

Mrs. S. Yes, dear, for most things,
but of course one misses not having
the road near to fall on. There now

It's beginning to wobble again. Do
make It atop there's no wind now.

Smith WeU. I'm trying to I expect
Ifs that oaT-wi- wants a little oU.

Mrs. 8. That made It worse! O.
were going oO!

Smith For heaven's sake, leave go.
How can I aee to things with you
clinging around my neck? There.
she's right again now.

Mrs. a I'm sorry, dear, but when
It does like that I always think of the
children.

Smith Wen, so do I but If you are
going to lose your head every tlsse
we tilt I shan't bring you up with me

Mrs. S. Don't say that I couldn't
hear to let you come alone, darling.

Smith Shan we nave tho sherry
aad sandwiches now? Teu'vo got
them, haven't you?

Mrs. a I had untfl we began te
woeue. then I put them on the little
shell sealnc.

SnUth There Is no little aheV be
hind-- I took it oh? before we started

lighten her. You've dropped
overaoard, that's what you've

Mrs. a rm so sorry but I tlei
laesa 10 a gas sag, so we ess
nick them up.

faa hag wont
aotn up there thev are. Mftlag over the ground Just above the

road down there. Whet's that s
waving roTT

Mrs. a He's not wavlag. he's
hag ap and trying to catch them be
fore they float over the wan. It's a
poor old tramp. Look, he's got them.

thinks its a present he's t- -g

taxing oar ais can to as.

Tory
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not a custo- -
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doing it
Mrs. S. It was quite an accident

If you are hungry, let's go home and
have lunch.
, Smith I'm not particularly hungry.

Mrs. a Well, personally. I couldat
touch a bit of anything. The oscilla
tion always makes me rather queer
and you're looking a little green, dear.

Smith Green nonsense I'm all
right It never has any effect on me.
Still, of course. If you really want to
go home. III take you at once.

Mrs. S. Thank you. darling we've
had a simply perfect fly, but I should
love to lie down a little while op
fixed sofa.

Costly Seats In Parliament
The 1,273 candidates who sought po-

litical honors at the last general elec-
tion, according to London Answers,
paid 9S.8M.6f for the,privilege. They
polled between them 5,645404 votes,
so that each vote cost oae dollar.

The dearest seat In the house of
commons was that won by J. H. Beth-el- l,

who sits for the Romford division
of Essex. He paid $19,200 for the
honor, hut as he polled 21,534 votes,
the cost of each was below the aver
age.

The cheapest seat In the house for
which the owner had to fight was that
held by John J. Mooney. the member
for Newry. who paid 1600 for the 802
votes he obtained. HA opponent'a
73C votes cost him 91,860.

Kelr Bardie's and Will Thome's ex-
penses amounted to 91,860 and 93.94ft
respectively. Mr. Balfour's unsuccess-
ful contest at Manchestetr cost hiss
nearly 95.99.

Malaprspss.
T understand that the Rev. Mr.

Ooodlags is considered to have very
little tact"

"He hasn't any. Once he lost a call
to a large church In Philadelphia. He
was Invited over there to preach, and
roared out bis text twice in a load
voice: 'Awake, thou that sleepest"

Net Such a Fool After All.
.A theological student supposed to"

be deficient in judgment was asked by
a professor la the course of a class ex-
amination:

Tray. Mr. K, how would you sW
cover a fool?"

"By the questions he would ask."
was the rather stunning reply.

Celestial PseMene.
The appearance of tho comet

such that the sensitive Pleiades w
shocked.

"How disordered yon look!' they
exclaimed. "Do etoo and ter
yqnr hair."

"Don't touch me!" returned thecomet breathlessly. "This Is the Ue

tousle.'
Aad with a rush of wfaA mi r

ahower of sparks he was gone leav-
ing the gentle sisters to recover from
their astonishment as best they might

Park Meat Market

Now opea for business. Choice
cuts of juicy steaks, temierloia
and pork chops. Fieh aad ame
M 0ldr Promptly filled
and-debrere- d to any part of theaty. We will buy your poultryand aides. Call sad see a

Sturek&Eorgie
South side Park-Thirte- eath St

vesusaeuav How. Beth
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